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Dwi Basuki <rmt.bowo@gmail.com> 

 
 

Editorial Office <technologies@mdpi.com> 20 Juli 2021 pukul 18.45 

Balas Ke: technologies@mdpi.com 

Kepada: Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com> 

Cc: Agus Suprihanto <agusm90@yahoo.com>, Wahyu Caesarendra <wahyu.caesarendra@ubd.edu.bn>, Adam Glowacz 

<adglow@agh.edu.pl>, Rudiansyah Harahap <rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com>, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz <rtad@agh.edu.pl>, Eliasz Kańtoch <kantoch@agh.edu.pl>, Pg 

Emeroylariffion Abas <emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn> 

 
Dear Dr. Wibowo, 

 
Thank you very much for uploading the following manuscript to the MDPI 

submission system. One of our editors will be in touch with you soon. 

 
Journal name: Technologies 

Manuscript ID: technologies-1327393 

Type of manuscript: Communication 

Title: A Design Study of Orthotic Shoe based on Pain Pressure Measurement 

using Algometer for Calcaneal Spur Patients 

Authors: Dwi Basuki Wibowo *, Agus Suprihanto, Wahyu Caesarendra *, Adam 

Glowacz *, Rudiansyah Harahap, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz, Eliasz Kańtoch, Pg 
Emeroylariffion Abas 

Received: 20 July 2021 

E-mails: rmt.bowo@gmail.com, agusm90@yahoo.com, wahyu.caesarendra@ubd.edu.bn, 

adglow@agh.edu.pl, rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com, rtad@agh.edu.pl, 

kantoch@agh.edu.pl, emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn 

 
You can follow progress of your manuscript at the following link (login 

required): 

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/eccdc1852257d071ee19c1e77144d735  

The following points were confirmed during submission: 

1. Technologies is an open access journal with publishing fees of 1400 CHF 
for an accepted paper (see https://www.mdpi.com/about/apc/ for details). This 

manuscript, if accepted, will be published under an open access Creative 

Commons CC BY license (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), and I 

agree to pay the Article Processing Charges as described on the journal 

webpage (https://www.mdpi.com/journal/technologies/apc). See 
https://www.mdpi.com/about/openaccess for more information about open access 
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publishing. 

 
Please note that you may be entitled to a discount if you have previously 

received a discount code or if your institute is participating in the MDPI 

Institutional Open Access Program (IOAP), for more information see 

https://www.mdpi.com/about/ioap. If you have been granted any other special 
discounts for your submission, please contact the Technologies editorial 

office. 

 
2. I understand that: 

 

a. If previously published material is reproduced in my manuscript, I will 
provide proof that I have obtained the necessary copyright permission. 

(Please refer to the Rights & Permissions website: 

https://www.mdpi.com/authors/rights). 

 
b. My manuscript is submitted on the understanding that it has not been 

published in or submitted to another peer-reviewed journal. Exceptions to 
this rule are papers containing material disclosed at conferences. I confirm 

that I will inform the journal editorial office if this is the case for my 

manuscript. I confirm that all authors are familiar with and agree with 

submission of the contents of the manuscript. The journal editorial office 

reserves the right to contact all authors to confirm this in case of doubt. I 

will provide email addresses for all authors and an institutional e-mail 

address for at least one of the co-authors, and specify the name, address and 
e-mail for invoicing purposes. 

 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Technologies 

editorial office at technologies@mdpi.com 

 
Kind regards, 

 
Technologies Editorial Office 

St. Alban-Anlage 66, 4052 Basel, Switzerland 

E-Mail: technologies@mdpi.com 

Tel. +41 61 683 77 34 
Fax: +41 61 302 89 18 

 
*** This is an automatically generated email *** 
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Eva Zeng <eva.zeng@mdpi.com> 21 Juli 2021 pukul 11.05 

Balas Ke: eva.zeng@mdpi.com 

Kepada: Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com> 

Cc: Eva Zeng <eva.zeng@mdpi.com>, Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com>, Agus Suprihanto <agusm90@yahoo.com>, Wahyu Caesarendra 

<wahyu.caesarendra@ubd.edu.bn>, Adam Glowacz <adglow@agh.edu.pl>, Rudiansyah Harahap <rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com>, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz 

<rtad@agh.edu.pl>, Eliasz Kańtoch <kantoch@agh.edu.pl>, Pg Emeroylariffion Abas <emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn>, Technologies Editorial Office <technologies@mdpi.com> 

Dear Dr. Wibowo, 

Your manuscript has been assigned to Eva Zeng for further processing who will 
act as a point of contact for any questions related to your paper. 

 
Journal: Technologies 

Manuscript ID: technologies-1327393 

Title: A Design Study of Orthotic Shoe based on Pain Pressure Measurement 

using Algometer for Calcaneal Spur Patients 

Authors: Dwi Basuki Wibowo *, Agus Suprihanto, Wahyu Caesarendra *, Adam 

Glowacz *, Rudiansyah Harahap, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz, Eliasz Kańtoch, Pg 

Emeroylariffion Abas 
 

 
Received: 20 July 2021 

E-mails: rmt.bowo@gmail.com, agusm90@yahoo.com, wahyu.caesarendra@ubd.edu.bn, 

adglow@agh.edu.pl, rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com, rtad@agh.edu.pl, 

kantoch@agh.edu.pl, emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn 
 

 
You can find it here: 

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/eccdc1852257d071ee19c1e77144d735 

 
Best regards, 

Ms. Eva Zeng 
E-Mail: eva.zeng@mdpi.com 

 
-- 

News: 

2021 marks the 10th anniversary in the history of Plants, which is an 

important milestone. See our anniversary special issues: 
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Technologies Editorial Office <technologies@mdpi.com> 31 Juli 2021 pukul 08.11 

Balas Ke: eva.zeng@mdpi.com 

Kepada: Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com> 

Cc: Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com>, Agus Suprihanto <agusm90@yahoo.com>, Wahyu Caesarendra <wahyu.caesarendra@ubd.edu.bn>, Adam Glowacz 

<adglow@agh.edu.pl>, Rudiansyah Harahap <rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com>, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz <rtad@agh.edu.pl>, Eliasz Kańtoch <kantoch@agh.edu.pl>, Pg 

Emeroylariffion Abas <emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn>, Technologies Editorial Office <technologies@mdpi.com> 

 
Dear Dr. Wibowo, 

 
Thank you again for your manuscript submission: 

 
Manuscript ID: technologies-1327393 

Type of manuscript: Communication 

Title: A Design Study of Orthotic Shoe based on Pain Pressure Measurement 
using Algometer for Calcaneal Spur Patients 

Authors: Dwi Basuki Wibowo *, Agus Suprihanto, Wahyu Caesarendra *, Adam 

Glowacz *, Rudiansyah Harahap, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz, Eliasz Kańtoch, Pg 

Emeroylariffion Abas 
Received: 20 July 2021 

E-mails: rmt.bowo@gmail.com, agusm90@yahoo.com, wahyu.caesarendra@ubd.edu.bn, 

adglow@agh.edu.pl, rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com, rtad@agh.edu.pl, 

kantoch@agh.edu.pl, emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn 

 
Your manuscript has now been reviewed by experts in the field. Please find 

your manuscript with the referee reports at this link: 

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/resubmit/eccdc1852257d071ee19c1e77144d735 

Please revise the manuscript according to the referees' comments and upload 

the revised file within 10 days. 
 

Please use the version of your manuscript found at the above link for your 

revisions. 

 
(I) Any revisions to the manuscript should be marked up using the “Track  

Changes” function if you are using MS Word/LaTeX, such that any changes can 

be easily viewed by the editors and reviewers. 
(II) Please provide a cover letter to explain, point by point, the details of 
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the revisions to the manuscript and your responses to the referees’ 

comments. 

(III) If you found it impossible to address certain comments in the review 

reports, please include an explanation in your rebuttal. 
(IV) The revised version will be sent to the editors and reviewers. 

 
If one of the referees has suggested that your manuscript should undergo 

extensive English revisions, please address this issue during revision. We 

propose that you use one of the editing services listed at 

https://www.mdpi.com/authors/english or have your manuscript checked by a 

native English-speaking colleague. 

 
Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions regarding the 

revision of your manuscript. We look forward to hearing from you soon. 

 
Kind regards, 

Ms. Eva Zeng 
E-Mail: eva.zeng@mdpi.com 

 
-- 

News: 

2021 marks the 10th anniversary in the history of Plants, which is an 

important milestone. See our anniversary special issues: 

 
"10th Anniversary of Plants—Recent Advances and Perspectives" 

https://www.mdpi.com/journal/plants/special_issues/10th_anniversary_plants 

 
"Young Investigator in Plant Sciences" 

https://www.mdpi.com/journal/plants/special_issues/young_investigator 

 
Plants receives an increased IF of 2.762 and falls into the 

highest quartile (Q1) in the category 'Plant Sciences'. 
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Technologies Editorial Office <technologies@mdpi.com> 6 Agustus 2021 pukul 16.03 

Balas Ke: eva.zeng@mdpi.com 

Kepada: Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com> 

Cc: Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com>, Agus Suprihanto <agusm90@yahoo.com>, Wahyu Caesarendra <wahyu.caesarendra@ubd.edu.bn>, Adam Glowacz 

<adglow@agh.edu.pl>, Rudiansyah Harahap <rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com>, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz <rtad@agh.edu.pl>, Eliasz Kańtoch <kantoch@agh.edu.pl>, Pg 

Emeroylariffion Abas <emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn>, Technologies Editorial Office <technologies@mdpi.com> 

 
Dear Dr. Wibowo, 

We sent a revision request for the following manuscript on 31 July 2021. 

Manuscript ID: technologies-1327393 

Type of manuscript: Communication 

Title: A Design Study of Orthotic Shoe based on Pain Pressure Measurement 

using Algometer for Calcaneal Spur Patients 

Authors: Dwi Basuki Wibowo *, Agus Suprihanto, Wahyu Caesarendra *, Adam 

Glowacz *, Rudiansyah Harahap, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz, Eliasz Kańtoch, Pg 

Emeroylariffion Abas 
Received: 20 July 2021 

E-mails: rmt.bowo@gmail.com, agusm90@yahoo.com, wahyu.caesarendra@ubd.edu.bn, 

adglow@agh.edu.pl, rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com, rtad@agh.edu.pl, 

kantoch@agh.edu.pl, emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn 

 

 
May we kindly ask you to update us on the progress of your revisions? If you 

have finished your revisions, please upload the revised version together with 
your responses to the reviewers as soon as possible. 

 
You can find your manuscript and review reports at this link: 

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/resubmit/eccdc1852257d071ee19c1e77144d735 

 
Thank you in advance for your kind cooperation and we look forward to hearing 

from you soon. 

 
Kind regards, 

Ms. Eva Zeng 

E-Mail: eva.zeng@mdpi.com 
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Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com> 7 Agustus 2021 pukul 06.07 

Kepada: Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com>, "eva.zeng@mdpi.com" <eva.zeng@mdpi.com> 

Cc: Agus Suprihanto <agusm90@yahoo.com>, Wahyu Caesarendra <w.caesarendra@gmail.com>, Adam Glowacz <adglow@agh.edu.pl>, Rudiansyah Harahap 

<rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com>, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz <rtad@agh.edu.pl>, Eliasz Kańtoch <kantoch@agh.edu.pl>, Pg Emeroylariffion Abas <emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn> 

Dear Eva Zeng, 

The paper is no under revision. May I know when is the deadline? 

It usually 10 days. 

 
Kind regards, 

- Dwi Basuki Wibowo- 
 

From: eva.zeng@mdpi.com <eva.zeng@mdpi.com> on behalf of Technologies Editorial Office <technologies@mdpi.com> 
Sent: Friday, August 6, 2021 5:03:49 PM 
To: Dwi Basuki Wibowo 
Cc: Dwi Basuki Wibowo; Agus Suprihanto; Dr Wahyu Caesarendra; Adam Glowacz; Rudiansyah Harahap; Ryszard Tadeusiewicz; Eliasz Kańtoch; Pg Emeroylariffion Abas; 
Technologies Editorial Office 
Subject: [Technologies] Manuscript ID: technologies-1327393 - Revision Reminder 

 

Eva Zeng <eva.zeng@mdpi.com> 7 Agustus 2021 pukul 08.41 

Kepada: Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com> 

Cc: eva.zeng@mdpi.com, Dwi Basuki Wibowo <rmt.bowo@gmail.com>, Agus Suprihanto <agusm90@yahoo.com>, Wahyu Caesarendra <w.caesarendra@gmail.com>, Adam 
Glowacz <adglow@agh.edu.pl>, Rudiansyah Harahap <rudiansyahrsutugurejo@gmail.com>, Ryszard Tadeusiewicz <rtad@agh.edu.pl>, Eliasz Kańtoch <kantoch@agh.edu.pl>, Pg 
Emeroylariffion Abas <emeroylariffion@ubd.edu.bn>  

 
Dear Dr. Wibowo, 
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Abstract: Pressure pain threshold (PPT) is a useful tool for evaluating mechanical sensitivity in in-21 

dividuals suffering from various musculoskeletal disorders. The aim of this study is to investigate 22 

PPT at the heel area, in order to assist in the design of orthotic shoes for sufferers of heel pain due 23 

to calcaneal spur. The size and location of calcaneal spur was determined by x-ray images, with PPT 24 

data measured around the spur at 5 points by using algometer FDIX 25. Pain test experiment was 25 

conducted by pressing each point, to obtain the pain minimum compressive pressure (PMCP) and 26 

its location. The information of shoe size, spur location and dimensions, and the PMCP location of 27 

each individual, are used to obtain the exact point location for applying a softer material to the shoe 28 

in-sole, in order to reduce heel pain. The results are significant as it can be used by designer to 29 

design appropriate shoe in-sole to individuals from heel pain. 30 

Keywords: calcaneal spur; pain minimum compressive pressure; algometer; orthotic shoe. 31 

 32 

1. Introduction 33 

Calcaneal/heel spur is a small bone that grows on the inferior side of the heel bone 34 

and can be seen with an x-ray examination [1]. Calcaneal spurs, as a cause of plantar 35 
fasciitis (PF), are currently debatable [2], however, it has a strong correlation with PF {3-36 

4]. The disease can cause pain in the heel and tenderness beneath, which is typically severe 37 
in the morning, and improve only after a routine daily weight bearing activity [5]. Obese 38 
people who has to stand or walk for a long time, and people with diabetes are most vul-39 

nerable to this disease [6]. The most common treatments for individuals with heel spur 40 
syndrome, are through intake of a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug or corticosteroid 41 

injections, however these treatments should not be administered continuously for a long 42 
duration time, due to their side effects on the kidney, and liver, and may also lead to high 43 
blood pressure, and stroke [7]. Another treatment that has relatively little effect to the 44 

human body, is by reducing pressure on the heel through the use of orthotic shoes [8-9].  45 
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The sole of the human foot, particularly, at the heel area, carries a weight of about 46 
69% of the body weight (BW) when standing [10], whilst when walking or running, the 47 
heel strike phase ranges from 2.0-5.4 BW [11]. This large amount of load on the heel may 48 

cause heel pain and plantar fasciitis, especially if there is a spur present on the heel bone. 49 
Orthotic shoes are designed to reduce pressure in the heel area, and its design requires 50 

knowledge on the location and dimensions of the spur, as well as the pressure threshold 51 
that can cause pain. Previous studies have reported that plantar heel pain caused by heel 52 
spur, generally increases in intensity with age and weight of the person. In some of these 53 

researches, spurs have been classified into three categories: small (1–2 mm), medium (3–5 54 
mm) and large (≥6 mm), to determine the relationship between spurs dimension and pain 55 

intensity. However, the level of pain of each individual has been estimated from a tele-56 
phone survey, and hence, definitely subjective and qualitative [12]. To obtain a quantita-57 
tive level of pain, an algometer may be used, which needs to be applied to the tissues via 58 

a small rubber tip. The measurement may be taken by pressing each region using the al-59 
gometer probe (Algomed, Medoc Ltd, Israel), with the minimum pressure that is causing 60 

pain (in kg/cm2), or the pressure pain threshold (PPT), recorded. 61 
The use of algometer has been widely used by researchers to study trochanteric pain 62 

[13], musculoskeletal pain [14], neck pain [15], myofascial pain [16], low back pain [17], 63 

and knee osteoarthritis [18]. An algometer has been used to determine PPT value on the 64 
heel of individuals experiencing plantar heel pain syndrome [19]. To measure PPT, the 65 

heel regions has been divided into 5 regions: (1) the medial posterior, (2) the medial ante-66 
rior, (3) the lateral posterior, (4) the lateral anterior, and (5) central site.  67 

In this paper, a study has been performed to investigate PPT measurements at the 68 

heel area, to assist in the design of proper orthotic shoes, in order to reduce pain pressure 69 
for individuals with calcaneal spur. These orthotic shoes cannot be mass produced [8] as 70 

the location and dimensions of spur, and shoe sizes of every individual may be different. 71 
Hence, each orthotic shoe must be specially tailored for each individual. The pain mini-72 
mum compressive pressure (PMCP), and its location on a particular individual, are used 73 

as a basis for determining the material hardness of the shoe in-sole at the smallest PPT 74 
location as measured using an algometer [20-21]. Previous researches have shown that 75 

reducing pressure in the heel area can be achieved by raising the heel height of the shoe, 76 
whereby shoes with heel height of 2-cm and 3-cm for men and women, respectively, have 77 
been shown to be sufficient to decrease calcaneal pain [21]. Combining the shoe insole 78 

material with the appropriate hardness and increasing the heel height of the shoe, greatly 79 
reduces the pressure in the heel area.  80 

2. Materials and Methods 81 

Thirteen (13) volunteers, who suffer from calcaneal spur and had been carefully se-82 
lected by an orthopedic specialist at RSUD, a local public hospital in Tugurejo Semarang, 83 
were involved in this study. Each of the individuals had signed a consent form related to 84 

the study of Calcaneal spur. Location and dimension of the calcaneal spur of each indi-85 
vidual was determined using X-Ray, with S and L denoting the distance from the tip of 86 

the heel to the base of the spur growth, and the length of spur, respectively, as shown in 87 
Figure 1a. To observe the location and dimension of the spur in plantar view, the X-Ray 88 
image was plotted by using digital footprint, which also displays foot length (FL), foot 89 

width (FW), shoe size, and foot type [21-22]. In this study, the base of spur is assumed to 90 
be located in the heel center line, which is a line drawn from the center of the heel to the 91 

tip of the second toe, as shown in Figure 1b [21-22]. Table 1 shows the spur location and 92 
dimension for the 13 volunteers, with their details. 93 
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 94 

Figure 1. Determination of spur location and dimension in plantar view. 95 

Table 1. Subject characteristics. 96 

Subj. 

No. 

Gender 

 

Age 

(years) 

Weight 

(kg) 

Height 

(cm) 
Occupation 

S dimension 

(mm) 

L dimension 

(mm) 

Left 

foot 

Right 

foot 

Left 

foot 

Right 

foot 

1 Female 68 59.4 149 Housewife 38.0 - 5.0 - 

2 Male 73 49.4 145 Unemployed 34.0 34.0 4.0 3.5 

3 Female 60 49.3 157 Housewife - 36.0 - 1.5 

4 Female 65 50.3 153 Housewife - 38.0 - 4.0 

5 Male 47 57.5 152 Factory worker 39.0 - 5.0 - 

6 Male 47 55.4 150 Unemployed 41.0 42.0 3.0 2.0 

7 Male 50 56.2 157 Factory worker 36.0 35.0 2.0 4.0 

8 Male 63 65.6 151 Public servant 39.0 - 7.0 - 

9 Female 54 61.6 167 Public servant - 30.0 - 6.0 

10 Female 56 66.1 148 Factory worker 38.0 39.0 7.0 4.0 

11 Female 38 51.3 152 Unemployed 34.0 34.0 1.5 2.0 

12 Female 63 66.3 163 Public servant 35.0 34.0 2.0 4.0 

13 Female 50 60.7 159 Factory worker 35.0 36.0 5.0 6.0 

 97 
The volunteers consist of 5 males and 8 females, with mean age of 56.5 years. 3 of the 98 

volunteers are public servants, whose activities require them to stand and walk for a long 99 
duration of time during the day. The other volunteers consist of 4 factory workers, 3 un-100 
employed persons and 3 housewives, all of whom are required to stand often. These vol-101 

unteers have been suffering from heel pain due to calcaneal spur since, on average, 1.5 102 
years ago, and have been prescribed nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug and/or cortico-103 

steroid injections, for treatment. Surgery procedure was never done since the last 10 years 104 
because the individual before complained that their foot could not be used to walk after 105 
the surgery and an infection happened because individuals’ living environment was not 106 

clean. 107 
Research ethics committee guidelines, relating to volunteers of RSUD Tugurejo for 108 

research purposes were duly followed. Pain in the heel area of each volunteer was in-109 
spected, giving emphasis around the area of the spur growth. All subjects had experienced 110 
no pain in the foot other than calcaneal spur. Pain test was done by pressing certain points 111 
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on the heel area by using a rigid stick with diameter of 1.0 cm or more, and prior to the 112 
test being done, the volunteers were instructed not to consume any anti-inflammatory 113 
drug. The purpose of inspection is to determine the pain minimum compressive pressure 114 

(PMCP) and its associated location in the heel area, with pain known from the volunteer's 115 
facial expression (qualitatively rated on a scale of 0 to 10) [23]. 116 

The pain test has been conducted using algometer FDIX 25 (Wagner Instruments, 117 
Greenwich CT, USA), as shown in Figure 2a [24]. This device consists of a flat rubber tip 118 
probe of 1.0 cm in diameter, which is applied perpendicular to the skin, with the pressure 119 

transmitted to a load cell to produce a voltage output. The signal is transduced and am-120 
plified, and subsequently, the output is displayed in Newton or Kilogram (pressure is 121 

equal to force divided by the probe area). 122 
There are five pain compressive points specified in this study. The 5th point is set at 123 

the base of the spur, the 4th point is set at the end of the spur add 1.0 cm, and another 3 124 

points are set around the spur with the radius equal to spur length added with 1.0 cm, as 125 
shown in Figure 2b [22]. The procedure of pain test are as follows: 1) mark the 5 pressure 126 

points around the spur growth with a marker, 2) press the skin at 5th point, 3) increase the 127 
pressure gradually and stop until the volunteer screams “ouch”, 4) take a note on the 128 
pressure value, 5) apply the same pressuring procedure at point 4, point 3, point 2 and 129 

point 1. From the record of quantitative data of the pain test, the PMCP and its associated 130 
point location on the heel of each individual can be determined. This PPT measurement 131 

procedure is represented as a flowchart, in Figure 3. 132 

  133 

(a)                                 (b) 134 

Figure 2. Pain test in the heel region using algometer FDIX 25. 135 

15
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Determine the S and L dimensions (in mm) as presented in Figure 1b

Draw a circle with the base of the spur as the center and the radius equal to L+1.0 cm

Plot the 5th point at the base of the spur

Plot the 4th point at the end of the spur and another 3 points in clockwise direction i.e. points 3, 2 and 1, as 
presented in Figure 2b

Measure the pain intensity by pressing the skin at 5th point with the algometer probe

Increase the pressure level gradually and stop until the patient screams  ouch 

Take a note on the pressure value

Apply the similar measuring procedure at point 4, point 3, point 2, and point 1

Record the point of location with smallest pressure value of the overall pain test results

 136 
Figure 3. The PPT measurement procedure. 137 

3. Results 138 

From the 13 volunteers, 7 volunteers suffer calcaneal spur on both feet, as shown in 139 
Table 1. Testing pressure of pain on these volunteers, was done on both their right and 140 
left foot, such that a total of 20 sets of testing were performed. Only the smallest recorded 141 

pressure pain from the volunteers, who suffer calcaneal spur on both feet, was used as the 142 
basis for the evaluation of pain, and only the longest spur was recorded. Table 2 shows 143 

PMCP test results sorted by the volunteers’ occupation. Body mass index (BMI) can be 144 
calculated by dividing the body weight (in kg) to the squared height (in m2), and used to 145 
classify the volunteers 3 groups: normal weight with BMI value between 18.5–24.9 kg/m2, 146 

overweight with BMI value between 25.0–29.9 kg/m2, and obese with BMI≥30 kg/m2 [25]. 147 
Consequently, 8 volunteers had been as normal weight, 4 volunteers as overweight, and 148 

1 volunteer as obese. 149 
The average length of spur of all volunteers is 4.5 mm. There are 2 volunteers whose 150 

spur lengths are classified as small, 7 volunteers as medium, and 4 volunteers as large. 151 

PMCPs for the volunteers vary between 1.17 to 2.95 kg/cm2, with an average of 1.89 152 
kg/cm2. The average PMCP of adults (age between 18-50 years old), and elderly (age be-153 

tween 51-75 years old), are 1.93 kg/cm2, and 1.83 kg/cm2, respectively, whilst the average 154 
PMCP of males and females are 1.99 kg/cm2 and 1.75 kg/cm2, respectively. Averages for 155 
occupational groups are 2.64 kg/cm2, 2.18 kg/cm2, and 1.58 kg/cm2, for housewife, unem-156 

ployed, and working volunteers, respectively. For different points on the heel, the average 157 
PMCP at point 1 is 1.82 kg/cm2 (4 subjects), point 2 is 1.17 kg/cm2 (1 subject), point 4 is 158 

2.01 kg/cm2 (6 subjects), and point 5 is 2.06 kg/cm2 (2 subjects). No PMCP point has been 159 
identified at point 3. 160 
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The correlations between length of spur and BMI; and between length of spur and 161 
PMCP, can be presented as linear regressions with correlation coefficients of 0.73 and 0.83, 162 
as shown in Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b, respectively. Fig. 5 shows the correlation between BW and 163 

PMCP; and between BMI and PMCP, which can also be presented with linear regressions 164 
with correlation coefficients of 0.85 and 0.82, as shown in Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b, respectively. 165 

The relation between age and PMCP shows an inverse relationship, but is very insignifi-166 
cant as shown by the correlation coefficient of only 0.14. 167 

Table 2. PMCP test results 168 

Subject 

No. 

BMI 

(kg/m2) 
Occupation 

Length of spur 

(mm) 

PMCP test 

Value 

(kg/cm2) 

Foot  

Tested 

Point test 

location 

1 26.81 

Housewife 

5 1.81 Left 5 

3 20.06 1.5 2.95 Right 4 

4 21.64 4 2.64 Right 4 

2 23.64 

Unemployed 

4 2.3 Left 5 

6 24.56 3 1.92 Left 4 

11 22.1 2 2.32 Right 1 

5 24.97 

Worker 

5 1.24 Left 4 

7 22.85 4 2.11 Right 4 

8 28.89 7 1.17 Left 2 

9 22.19 6 1.7 Right 1 

10 30.21 7 1.19 Left 4 

12 24.97 4 1.71 Right 1 

13 23.98 6 1.56 Right 1 

 169 

 170 

 

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 4. The correlation between lengths of spur with: (a) Body mass index (BMI); and (b) Pain minimum compressive 171 
pressure (PMCP). 172 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 5. (a) The correlation between body weight (BW) with pain minimum compressive pressure (PMCP);(b) The cor-173 
relation between body mass index (BMI) with pain minimum compressive pressure (PMCP). 174 

Figure 6 shows the correlation between the classifications of gender, age, occupation, 175 
and spur location, and the average PMCPs. Low PMCP value indicates that light/low pres-176 

sure has caused the volunteer to scream in pain. From the results, it can be concluded that 177 
generally female felt more pain than male, elderly felt more pain than adult, and volun-178 

teers who worked felt more pain than those who did not work and housewife. Also, the 179 
average PMCP at point 1 is lower than in points 4 and 5. 180 

 181 

Figure 6. The correlation between the classification of gender, age, occupation, and spur location 182 
to the average pain minimum compressive pressure (PMCP). 183 

4. Discussion 184 

Figure 4b shows that the longer the spur, the more painful it is. This is consistent with 185 

reality, whereby the longer the spur, the greater the bending moment occurring at the base 186 
of the spur, and consequently, the more painful it is. The pain at the spur and the length 187 

of the spur, are also related to BW. It can be seen from Figure 4a and Figure 5a, that the 188 
weight of the volunteers not only significantly increases the length of the spur but also 189 
heel pain [6-8]. In addition, obese volunteers generally experience more pain than volun-190 

teers with normal BMI, as can be seen in Figure 5b [6]. 191 
Figure 6 show that PMCP of elderly is less than adult. It indicates that elderly felt 192 

more pain than adult. Therefore, calcaneal spurs as form of foot disorder can negatively 193 
influence elderly people. Another researcher reported that foot disorders can negatively 194 
influence elderly people, thus affecting their condition of frailty [26]. This is in contrast to 195 

the conclusions reached from another research work based on telephone survey in relation 196 
to daily weight-bearing activity, which concludes that adults feel more pain than elderly 197 

[12]. These differences may be due to the differences in the methods of inspection of pain. 198 
In reference [12], qualitative and subjective method of measuring pain was used, without 199 
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giving detail relationship between pain levels and their daily activities. On the other hand, 200 
the level of pain was obtained from the pain test using algometer in this study, and hence, 201 
is quantitative in nature. Figure 6 also demonstrates that volunteers who actively engage 202 

in work feel more pain than those who do not work [5]. This is because pain in the heel 203 
would need to be withstand whilst working, causing the heel conditions to deteriorate 204 

even further, and consequently, making the pain threshold to be even lower. The condi-205 
tion is different on volunteers who do not work; they can sit or lie down to rest their heel, 206 
when they feel the pain. Figure 6 also shows that females with plantar heel pain syndrome 207 

demonstrate significantly lower PPTs than males [5]. 208 
The results of pain pressure tests on the 13 volunteers demonstrates that a large por-209 

tion of the volunteers (46%) experience pain on the tip of the spur (point 4). 31% and 15% 210 
of the volunteers experience pain on the lateral side (point 1), and central or base of the 211 
spur (point 5), respectively. However, the average PMCP on the lateral side (point 1) is 212 

relatively lower than on points 4 and 5. This result is consistent with the reality that the 213 
compressive force on the end of spur produces the lowest PPT. Another group of research-214 

ers has also reported that PPT levels at medial and central sites are lower than at sites 215 
lateral, from subjects with plantar heel pain syndrome, who are not specifically due to 216 
calcaneal spurs [19]. In this study, the locations of the probe of the algometer on the cal-217 

caneal spur sufferers, have been placed strategically around the spur growth, and results 218 
have indicated that areas around the spur end give lower PMCP value as compared to the 219 

spur base. 220 
Pain suffered by calcaneal spur volunteers whilst standing or walking is generally 221 

caused by the improper distribution of large pressure in the calcaneus region. This is con-222 

sistent with the measurement obtained using a foot plantar measurement system [10-11]. 223 
To correct the distribution, orthotic shoes with increased heel height can be used [21], 224 

however, this may be impractical for the subject populations, especially male volunteers 225 
who work as public servants. Alternatively, a flat heel height shoe but with a softer mate-226 
rial in the heel area of the in-sole, as shown in Figure 7 [27], may be used. Similar shoe-227 

insoles in the form of inserts have been sold in the market, but they are not effective in 228 
reducing pain in volunteers with calcaneal spur, as the insertion area, which is made of 229 

soft silicone rubber, does not properly support the area with the smallest PPT. 230 

 231 

Figure 7. Soft shoe in-sole insert material in the heel for people with calcaneal spur. 232 

Foot pain can be minimized by redistributing pressure from the affected area for ex-233 
ample using shoe in-sole [28]. Accurate foot pressure distribution measurements can be 234 

obtained using foot scanner [29], however this method is in many ways less practical. 235 
PMCP measurement using an algometer offers a simpler technique for detecting heel pain. 236 
So that appropriate treatment for each patient can be given, therefore no large patient 237 

samples are needed. Another example of foot pain measurement based on visual analogic 238 
scale is presented in [30]. 239 

In this study, PMCP measurement method using an algometer intends to guide and 240 
assist orthotic shoe designer by placing a softer material in the heel area where the PMCP 241 
of patient is the smallest. As the exact location is person specific, large samples are not 242 
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necessarily needed. Details of each individual, including age, gender, occupation, shoe 243 
size, the distance from the tip of the heel to the base of the spur (S); length of spur (L); and 244 
PMCP location of left and/or right foot, need to be recorded. Age, gender, and occupation 245 

are required to determine the appropriate type and model of shoes, whilst shoe size, the 246 
distance from the tip of the heel to the base of the spur (S); length of spur (L), and the 247 

PMCP location, are required to design a proper shoe in-sole material with a certain hard-248 
ness [20]. 249 

Figure 8 illustrates an example of a shoe in-insole with a softer material in the heel 250 

area, of the right foot of volunteer #9. The location of PMCP is at point 1, with the distance 251 
from the heel tip equal to S=30 mm and from the heel center line the length of spur, L=6 252 

mm plus the diameter of the algometer tip probe 10 mm. Putting a softer material in the 253 
right location and slightly raising the heel height of the shoe (especially for female volun-254 
teers) or alternatively, slightly enlarging the contour area in the heel region of the shoe in-255 

sole [21], significantly reduce the pressure in that area. 256 

 257 

Figure 8. Soft shoe in-sole insert material in the heel area for volunteer #9: (a) Definition and nota-258 
tion; (b) The dimensions of the distances for soft material laying. 259 

5. Conclusions 260 

Pressure algometry can be used to objectively and quantitatively determine the best 261 
heel location, such that optimal improvement towards the relief of pain can be achieved 262 

using orthotic shoe. The information on shoe size, spur location and dimensions, and the 263 
PMCP location of each individual, are essential to obtain the exact point location, in order 264 

to apply a softer material in the heel area of the shoe in-sole. Putting a softer material in 265 
the right location plus slightly raising the heel height of the shoe, especially for female, 266 
significantly reduces the pressure in that area. It has also been shown that the level of pain 267 

increases with increasing weight; another incentive for individual to reduce body weight, 268 
in order to reduce pain in the heel area. An alternative method to detect the presence or 269 

absence of calcanea spurs on the heel using algometer is presented. Algometer is able to 270 
show quantitatively the amount of pressure applied. The magnitude of the pressure and 271 
the response of the sample to pain can be used to determine PMCP. Therefore, the small 272 

number of samples in our opinion is sufficient to obtain the PMCP value. 273 
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Future work: the results of this research will be used to design shoe in-sole according 274 
to PMCP measurement data and the effectiveness of these shoe in-sole in minimizing pain 275 
in the sample. 276 
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validation, D.B.W.; A.S.; and W.C.; formal analysis, W.C.; investigation, R.H.; resources, A.S.; data 278 
curation, R.H.; writing—original draft preparation, D.B.W.; writing—review and editing, W.C., 279 
A.G. and P.E.A.; visualization, A.S.; supervision, R.H.; project administration, D.B.W. funding ac-280 
quisition, A.G., R.T. and E.K. 281 
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Reviewer 1 

This study suggested interesting results and experimental suggestions.  

Also, this paper is well written with logical flow.  

However, I found some major limitations and suggest revision related these issues.  

This paper deserves to be reject and invite resubmission. 

There were a total of 13 subjects, 5 males and 8 females. 

Divided into 3 groups by age group, 10 people aged 18-29, 15 people aged 30-49, and 5 people aged 50 

and over participated. For reliability verification, the sample size is so small that I agree to increase the 

number of subjects and conduct the study again. 

In my opinion, the study should be re-proposed with increased sample size to allow normative data on 

the newly developed test battery AND when the inter-rater reliability is verified. 

 

Author response: 

Thank you for the reviewer’s comment. This study aims to determine whether the algometer can be 

used as an alternative method to detect the presence or absence of calcanea spurs on the heel. 

Algometer is able to show quantitatively the amount of pressure applied. The magnitude of the pressure 

and the response of the sample to pain can be used to determine PMCP. Therefore, the small number of 

samples in our opinion is sufficient to obtain the PMCP value. 

We have added above statement in Abstract and Conclusions to avoid misinterpretation of the reader 

regarding a number of samples used in this study. 

 

Abstract: Pressure pain threshold (PPT) is a useful tool for evaluating mechanical 

sensitivity in individuals suffering from various musculoskeletal disorders. The aim 

of this study is to investigate PPT at the heel area, in order to assist in the design of 

orthotic shoes for sufferers of heel pain due to calcaneal spur. The size and location of 

calcaneal spur was determined by x-ray images, with PPT data measured around the 

spur at 5 points by using algometer FDIX 25. Pain test experiment was conducted by 

pressing each point, to obtain the pain minimum compressive pressure (PMCP) and 

its location. The information of shoe size, spur location and dimensions, and the 

PMCP location of each individual, are used to obtain the exact point location for 

applying a softer material to the shoe in-sole, in order to reduce heel pain. The results 

are significant as it can be used by designer to design appropriate shoe in-sole to 

individuals from heel pain. 

 

5. Conclusions 

Pressure algometry can be used to objectively and quantitatively 

determine the best heel location, such that optimal improvement towards the 

237. Response to Reviewer 1



relief of pain can be achieved using orthotic shoe. The information on shoe 
size, spur location and dimensions, and the PMCP location of each 

individual, are essential to obtain the exact point location, in order to apply a 
softer material in the heel area of the shoe in-sole. Putting a softer material in 

the right location plus slightly raising the heel height of the shoe, especially 
for female, significantly reduces the pressure in that area. It has also been 
shown that the level of pain increases with increasing weight; another 

incentive for individual to reduce body weight, in order to reduce pain in the 
heel area. An alternative method to detect the presence or absence of calcanea 

spurs on the heel using algometer is presented. Algometer is able to show 
quantitatively the amount of pressure applied. The magnitude of the 
pressure and the response of the sample to pain can be used to determine 

PMCP. Therefore, the small number of samples in our opinion is sufficient to 
obtain the PMCP value. 
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Reviewer 2 

This manuscript is well written. The authors have considerably improved the quality of this research 

following the suggestions of reviewers. Therefore, it is recommended to be accepted for publication on 

Technologies. Please see below for some minor comments. 

The writing professionalism still can be improved to avoid grammatical errors. For example, "are the 

used to..." in Line 28. 

Author response: 

Thank you for the reviewer’s comment. We have revised the sentenced as highlighted in yellow. 

“The information of shoe size, spur location and dimensions, and the PMCP location of each individual, 

are used to obtain the exact point location …” 

 

As mentioned in the replies to Reviewer 2 (in the last review round), this is a preliminary study and there 

will be following studies. In this case, it is recommended to outline the future work in the Conclusions 

section. 

Author response: 

Thank you for the reviewer’s comment. We have added the future work in the Conclusions: 

 

5. Conclusions 

Pressure algometry can be used to objectively and quantitatively 
determine the best heel location, such that optimal improvement towards the 
relief of pain can be achieved using orthotic shoe. The information on shoe 

size, spur location and dimensions, and the PMCP location of each 
individual, are essential to obtain the exact point location, in order to apply a 

softer material in the heel area of the shoe in-sole. Putting a softer material in 
the right location plus slightly raising the heel height of the shoe, especially 
for female, significantly reduces the pressure in that area. It has also been 

shown that the level of pain increases with increasing weight; another 
incentive for individual to reduce body weight, in order to reduce pain in the 

heel area. An alternative method to detect the presence or absence of calcanea 
spurs on the heel using algometer is presented. Algometer is able to show 
quantitatively the amount of pressure applied. The magnitude of the 

pressure and the response of the sample to pain can be used to determine 
PMCP. Therefore, the small number of samples in our opinion is sufficient to 

obtain the PMCP value. 

Future work: the results of this research will be used to design shoe in-

sole according to PMCP measurement data and the effectiveness of these 
shoe in-sole in minimizing pain in the sample. 
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Please consider increasing the resolution of figures. For example, the schematics in Figure 1 are not very 

clear; the photo in Figure 2 (a) is a little blurred. 

Author response: 

We have removed Figure 2 with a better image. 

 

(a)                                 (b) 

Figure 2. Pain test in the heel region using algometer FDIX 25. 
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Reviewer 3 

In this manuscript, researched about   Design Study of Orthotic Shoe based on Pain Pressure 

Measurement using Algometer for Calcaneal Spur Patients 

However the research could be improved, in order to be of  interest to journal  readers.   

This   research showed  Design Study of Orthotic Shoe based on Pain Pressure Measurement using 

Algometer for Calcaneal Spur Patients 

From my humble point of view this research was well-organized and show precise  results. 

However,I recommend review carefully and accurately  this manuscript after major revision because of 

the following issues. 

1.) Introduction 

This section shows clear structure with progression on importance of heel pain, as a condition 

frequently described in the literature. Within these sections it was highlighted that prevalence in the 

population. This led nicely to the purpose of the study. 

Them authors  need  discuss this later on in the discussion portion and highlight the findings in the 

conclusion and abstract. 

Besides Introduction may be improved adding new information in order to provide an adequate state-

of-the-art including some references. I suggest to include this reference to complete this requirement 

related to foot pain and elderly complications that authors do not included – López López et al. 

doi: 10.1590/1516-3180.2020.0492.R1.0802021.  

Author response: 

Thank you for the reviewer’s comment. We have added the suggested paper in the Reference and the a 

brief explanation presented in Section 4 Discussion. 

4. Discussion 

Figure 4b shows that the longer the spur, the more painful it is. This is 

consistent with reality, whereby the longer the spur, the greater the bending 
moment occurring at the base of the spur, and consequently, the more painful 
it is. The pain at the spur and the length of the spur, are also related to BW. It 

can be seen from Figure 4a and Figure 5a, that the weight of the volunteers 
not only significantly increases the length of the spur but also heel pain [6-8]. 

In addition, obese volunteers generally experience more pain than volunteers 
with normal BMI, as can be seen in Figure 5b [6]. 

Figure 6 show that PMCP of elderly is less than adult. It indicates that 

elderly felt more pain than adult. Therefore, calcaneal spurs as form of foot 

disorder can negatively influence elderly people. Another researcher 

reported that foot disorders can negatively influence elderly people, thus 

affecting their condition of frailty [26]. 
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26. Navarro-Flores E, Becerro-de-Bengoa-Vallejo R, Calvo-Lobo C, Losa-Iglesias ME, Palomo-López P, 

Mazoteras-Pardo V, Romero-Morales C, López-López D., Influence of foot pain on frailty symptoms in an 

elderly population: a case-control study, Sao Paulo Med J. 139(4):319-24, 2021 

 

2 .) Materials and methods 

Methods should be improved in order to increase  how was conducted the study.  Due to the fact that 

sample size is not enough to conclude. Beside I recommend to author improve the statistics in order to 

compare and correlate their achievement. 

Author response: 

Thank you for the reviewer’s comment. This study aims to determine whether the algometer can be 

used as an alternative method to detect the presence or absence of calcanea spurs on the heel. 

Algometer is able to show quantitatively the amount of pressure applied. The magnitude of the pressure 

and the response of the sample to pain can be used to determine PMCP. Therefore, the small number of 

samples in our opinion is sufficient to obtain the PMCP value. 

We have added above statement in Abstract and Conclusions to avoid misinterpretation of the reader 

regarding a number of samples used in this study. 

 

Abstract: Pressure pain threshold (PPT) is a useful tool for evaluating mechanical 

sensitivity in individuals suffering from various musculoskeletal disorders. The aim 

of this study is to investigate PPT at the heel area, in order to assist in the design of 

orthotic shoes for sufferers of heel pain due to calcaneal spur. The size and location of 

calcaneal spur was determined by x-ray images, with PPT data measured around the 

spur at 5 points by using algometer FDIX 25. Pain test experiment was conducted by 

pressing each point, to obtain the pain minimum compressive pressure (PMCP) and 

its location. The information of shoe size, spur location and dimensions, and the 

PMCP location of each individual, are used to obtain the exact point location for 

applying a softer material to the shoe in-sole, in order to reduce heel pain. The results 

are significant as it can be used by designer to design appropriate shoe in-sole to 

individuals from heel pain. 

 

5. Conclusions 

Pressure algometry can be used to objectively and quantitatively 

determine the best heel location, such that optimal improvement towards the 
relief of pain can be achieved using orthotic shoe. The information on shoe 

size, spur location and dimensions, and the PMCP location of each 
individual, are essential to obtain the exact point location, in order to apply a 
softer material in the heel area of the shoe in-sole. Putting a softer material in 

the right location plus slightly raising the heel height of the shoe, especially 
for female, significantly reduces the pressure in that area. It has also been 

shown that the level of pain increases with increasing weight; another 
incentive for individual to reduce body weight, in order to reduce pain in the 
heel area. An alternative method to detect the presence or absence of calcanea 
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spurs on the heel using algometer is presented. Algometer is able to show 
quantitatively the amount of pressure applied. The magnitude of the 

pressure and the response of the sample to pain can be used to determine 
PMCP. Therefore, the small number of samples in our opinion is sufficient to 

obtain the PMCP value. 

 

 

3.) Results 

Moving to next point, according to methods comments.The results section is enough appropriate 

according to the developed methods and the journal´s scope. 

Author response: 

Thank you for the positive comment that the result section is enough appropriate according to the 

developed methods and the journal’s scope. 

 

4.) Discussion. 

This section needs to be improves in order to understanding of the results section comparing with novel 

and adequate studies. I would suggest to include information related to foot pain for example authors 

should discuss their result with the achivements of the research  Losa Iglesias , et al.    with regard to 

another foot pain measurement as the case of Visual Analogic Scale doi: 10.3390/ijerph15102205. 

 

Author response: 

Thank you for the reviewer’s comment. We have included the suggested paper in the Discussion and 

Reference. 

Foot pain can be minimized by redistributing pressure from the affected 
area for example using shoe in-sole [28]. Accurate foot pressure distribution 

measurements can be obtained using foot scanner [29], however this method 
is in many ways less practical. PMCP measurement using an algometer offers 
a simpler technique for detecting heel pain. So that appropriate treatment for 

each patient can be given, therefore no large patient samples are needed. 
Another example of foot pain measurement based on visual analogic scale is 

presented in [30]. 
 

30. Emmanuel Navarro-Flores, Marta Elena Losa-Iglesias, Ricardo Becerro-de-Bengoa-Vallejo, Daniel López-

López, David Rodríguez-Sanz, Patricia Palomo-López and César Calvo-Lobo. Translation and Test–Retest of 

the Spanish Podiatry Health Questionnaire (PHQ-S). Int. J. Environment Research and Public Health 2018, 15, 

2205 
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